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Side A

that you can consider.
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He's not accepted in your organizations and not

. accepted in church life. ' These are things to think abouty^ecause if a person
*
*
* >
has to drink for a.means of escape there's some reason for it, and if we'll ,
stop and*think what would cause something like this, then we can really get
at the'root causes of poverty and people outside of this' community that should
be brought in and be a part of.it.- Just think that if every person was
working, and the mayor just reported that you are getting a new industry here •
and' the Indian Bureau is helping to bring in the industry. And the reason
for that is because you have a large Indian population in this area and the
Indians are a great asset to you. The Indians are going to be working. More.
JLndians will be working. More non-Indians will be working. Business people,
will be making more money and it's jus^ for selfish reasons alone that it's
worthwhile bo look into new ideas and new approaches to things. Sometimes
we get so caught up in the way things used to be that we think we would like
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to live in the past. We reminisce about the good old days, and as my husband
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say8, he remembers some of the good old days; it was dirty and he had to pick
cotton and bail hay.

He said he remembers cleaning •oiit the kerosene lamps

and haul water from the well. He says that's not particularly the good'old
days to him. We clotid our memories with what we like to think of Ap the past.
,Time and time again in speeches that he's made, one of the points that he
makes is that we have got to understand that times are changing. That changes
are developing all around us and this is why you're very progressive tonight.
I don t know if you really realize how really progressive you are by having a
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meeting such as you are having together and "talking things but and understand^ ing. I met-with a group of people from the Department of Educatipn in Wash-*
ington. As you know, President Johnson made a speech about the new Indi in
program, about the new approach. And that we should put termination com-

